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Stewardship is How We Share 
Our Gifts 

A 
s we enter autumn, we will turn 

our attention to trick-or-treaters, 

Thanksgiving menus, and Christ-

mas plans.  Unfortunately, we occasionally 

lose sight of the meaning behind the sea-

son’s holidays: to honor the sacrifices of 

saints and martyrs and veterans; to show 

gratitude for the many blessings God has 

given us; and to share the Good News of 

God’s love through Jesus Christ. 

Jesus amazed many with the simplicity of 

His messages and the self-reflection neces-

sary to process God’s Word.  When asked 

what the most important commandment 

was, He succinctly responded:  

“Love the Lord your God with all your 

heart and with all your soul and with all 

your mind.  This is the first and greatest 

commandment.   

And the second is like it: love your neigh-

bor as yourself.  All the Law and the 

Prophets hang on these two command-

ments.” 

Too often, we are consumed by worldly 

distractions that obscure Christ’s straight-

forward maxim, and supporting one's local 

Please turn to page 2 

  JAMES KUMPEL, Stewardship Chair 

A 
s I have previously noted, the 

first weekend of November is 

always my favorite. Every year 

on that weekend we gather together, as 

do Christians throughout the world, to 

celebrate the Festival of All Saints.* This 

year we will once again observe All Saints 

Day on the weekend of Nov. 5 and 6.  

The worship services on All Saints week-

end are packed with meaning and tradi-

tions. Perhaps the most powerful hap-

pens during the prayers, when we name 

all those from the Resurrection commu-

nity who have departed from life in this 

world over the past year. Of course, as we 

remember them, we also feel sadness and 

grief, and the sense of now living with a 

void that simply cannot be filled again in 

this life.  

At the same time, we remember those 

who have departed with great thanksgiv-

ing. We remember the love, the kindness, 

the friendship and all the good they were 

able to give and receive. We remember 

the stories, the moments, and the ways 

they impacted our lives.  

But most importantly, as we remember 

those who have departed this life, we re-

member that they have claimed the great-

est promise that has ever been made, by 

Please turn to page 2 



Pastor Jeff Browning 

Pastor Browning is Pastor  

at Resurrection.   
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A Message  
from the President 
LAURA BAUER 

Over the more than two decades I have 

been a member at Resurrection, I have 

volunteered in a lot of different ways— 

from reading during services, cooking for 

Meal-a-Month, organizing the Ladies 

Tea, and serving in various capacities on 

Church Council. 

A reason I enjoy being a church member, 

and volunteering at the church, is feeling 

I am a part of a greater whole—that my 

efforts can go further with all of you than 

on my own. As described by St. Paul, I 

am reinforced by knowing that I am part 

of the body of Christ and doing His work. 

Some may look at volunteering simply as 

a donation of time and effort, “working 

for free”, a one-way street. Reflecting 

recently on the various activities I partici-

pated in, I realized that, while not my 

motivation, I have received great benefit 

from volunteering at Resurrection. I have 

formed many relationships over the 

years, relationships that are important to 

me and that enrich my life. I have learned 

many things about how the church oper-

ates, and I am grateful to have the oppor-

tunity to put that knowledge to use again. 

I also learned about various aspects of 

nonprofit law and my desire to know 

more spurred me on to earn a master’s 

degree in Public Administration. 

Resurrection, as one part of the body of 

Christ, needs you to help make the body 

whole. 

Please consider how your skills and 

knowledge may help the body of Christ at 

Resurrection and beyond. Not only will 

you help others locally and beyond; it is 

likely you will expand your own horizons. 

 

church can get overlooked. Covid-19 hurt 

both in-person attendance and giving 

patterns, disproportionately affecting 

local churches like ours. Unlike other in-

stitutions, our church does not get allo-

cated funds by some denominational hier-

archy but relies directly on the support of 

our members.   

The Lutheran Church of the Resurrection 

in Garden City needs your help to keep 

God first and support neighbors in 

need. Stewardship is how we share our 

time, talents, and treasure that God has 

given to each of us.   

We ask you to support the mission of the 

church, using the acronym RAISE:  

REALLOCATE your budget to reflect your 

values and priorities 

AUTOMATE your giving to provide con-

sistency to our Church’s funding   

INDEX your contributions so the 

Church’s spiritual and charitable works 

keep pace with inflation 

SHARE your God-given talents to make a 

difference in others’ lives 

EXPERIENCE the power of community 

by enlisting friends and family in Resur-

rection’s missions 

Thank you for your support and for shar-

ing God’s light with your neighbors! 

 

Donate with Our New QR Code    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scan the image and proceed through the 

prompts. After the initial setup, scan to  

easily log in to your account. Each dona-

tion follows with a text confirmation.  

Stewardship is How We Share Our Gifts 
Continued from page 1 

the one who rose from the dead and con-

quered death forever.  

As St. Paul writes, “we don’t want you to 

grieve like other people who have no 

hope. We believe that Jesus died and 

came back to life. We also believe that, 

through Jesus, God will bring back 

those who died.” Because of Jesus, im-

mortality is our destiny. Because of Je-

sus, they live, and they will live forever. 

Because of Jesus, we will see them again.  

Though the official All Saints observanc-

es are still a month away, throughout this 

entire month of October, the All Saints 

board will be in the lobby of church. The 

board provides an opportunity for us to 

remember Jesus’ promise of resurrection 

and life everlasting, and the special peo-

ple in our lives who have claimed His 

promise. When you attend a service, you 

can bring a picture or write down the 

name of someone who has departed from 

life in this world, and affix it to the 

board. The names and images on the 

board will be a focal point of all our wor-

ship services the first weekend of No-

vember. Jon us that weekend, as we give 

thanks for the lives on this earth and to 

celebrate the hope that through Christ, 

life is forever.        

*All Saints Day is on Nov. 1. Most Chris-

tian churches, including our own, ob-

serve the day the first Sunday of Novem-

ber.      

The Saints of Resurrection Will Return 
Continued from page 1 



Ken Meyn  

 Handbell Choir Director and occasional 

organist. He retired after 38 years at       

The New York Times.  
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F 
rom 1999-2008, Bill Harmon 
was pastor at Resurrection. He is 
now the Rev. Dr. Bill Harmon, 

and in May he was elected President of 
the Southeastern District of the Luther-
an Church-Missouri Synod. (LCMS) 

The Southeastern District includes 212 
member congregations, 64 preschools, 
21 elementary schools and 3 high 
schools. The district includes York, 
Pennsylvania; Maryland, Delaware, 
Washington, D.C., Virginia and North 
and South Carolina. There are 52,000 
baptized members. 
 
President Harmon outlined the respon-
sibilities of his new job. “The District 
President sets the vision and direction 
for the district (and) promotes the mis-
sion of the District.  
  
“He ensures that workers are cared for 
and encouraged in their service to the 
Lord and the ministries they are called 
to. He also ensures that the doctrines 
and theology of the Lutheran Church 
are being followed. There are official 
acts like installations, ordinations, an-
niversaries, funerals, etc.  
  
“Finally, I think the District President 
is to serve as a pastor—a pastor to the 

workers, to the district, and to the com-
munities in the district.” 
 
President Harmon said, “I’m excited 
because I will have a wider platform to 
be a catalyst for God to do immeasura-
bly more in people’s lives.” 
  
Pastor and Mrs. Harmon will continue 
to live in the Williamsburg, Virginia, 
area, which is a 2-1/2 hour drive from 
district headquarters in Arlington, Vir-
ginia. 
  
“I go up once or twice a week. Living 
here, I am a bit more geographically 
located.” 
  
President Harmon is sure that the ex-
perience of “serving in congregations 
like Resurrection and King of Glory 
(Williamsburg, Va.)” will be useful in 
his new position. 
  
“I was blessed to learn under Pastor 
Meyer, who was and is such a great 
administrator. Then to grow as a leader 
as Senior Pastor at Resurrection with a 
community of talented and gifted 
members eager to serve the Lord and 
witness His love. 
  
“To work with great teammates like 
Pastor Browning developing ministry 
plans and working together to expand 
mission and ministry, and of course, 
relying on the power and presence of 
the Lord, His eternal love for all peo-
ple, and His mighty Spirit working 
within us will make the difference as I 
take on this new role.” 
 
“I am grateful for the cloud of witness-
es who I have learned from over the 
years, who helped to shape me into the 
person I am today. Many of those peo-
ple are at Resurrection and I am forev-
er grateful and thankful.”  
  
“Resurrection DNA is part of who I am 
and how I will serve as District Presi-
dent.”  
 
 

Pastor Harmon Elected President 
of LCMS Southeastern District 

Rev. Bill Harmon, former pastor at 

Resurrection, newly elected President 

of the Southeastern District of the 

LCMS.  

The Book of Longings 
by Sue Monk Kidd 

Viking Press, 2020 

Jesus. Married? I know what you’re think-

ing, because I thought the same thing, too. 

This fictitious story requires you to sus-

pend belief and consider Jesus, the human 

being.  

Ana, sister of Judas (yes, him), is raised 

upper class at a time and in a culture 

where women were invisible, silenced, and 

considered property. Ana defies society’s 

expectations with her relentless pursuit of 

writing and rebellion to avoid an arranged 

marriage.  

Jesus is introduced to us at 18 years old, a 

carpenter, supporting his siblings and wid-

owed mother, Mary. We follow his story as 

he transforms from laborer, to leader, to 

prophet. Ana is fascinated by Jesus’ spir-

itual ideas, and Jesus is drawn to Ana’s 

yearning to follow her longings.  

Spoiler alert: we all know the ending.  

However, I believe you will find this tale 

fascinating and appreciate the authentic 

history and Biblical references along the 

way that hint, almost as a prequel, to the 

parables we meet in the Gospel.  

Review by Kim Murphy 
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Diana Auer 
is Director of Youth & Family Ministry. 

She loves to sing, bake and spend 

time with her husband, Matt and their 

miniature schnauzer, Ollie.  

Strategies to Help Children Separate 
  KAREN SCHOENFELD, Time for Two’s  
   Lead Teacher 

The bond between parents and children is 

quite strong. When it’s time to separate from 

each other, it can become stressful. Whether 

going to school or somewhere else, a parent 

leaving their child can be a difficult time. Here 

at the Lutheran Preschool, we try to make this 

process as easy as possible.  

Before starting each new school year, we have a 

visitation day. It’s important for the children to 

see their new surroundings before time to go 

alone. We also begin with shortened days. This 

can seem like a slow process, but for an appre-

hensive child, this schedule makes the differ-

ence. When their parent comes back after a 

short span, trust is built.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next important strategy is keeping a rou-

tine. At school we follow a schedule that re-

mains the same. When children know what to 

expect next, anxiety does not need arise. If sep-

aration is not going easy, focusing on what pro-

gress a child is making is crucial. When we 

acknowledge their accomplishments, they will 

succeed.  

The best way to make separation smooth is to 

have fun! For preschool children, school 

should be fun. Providing a safe and loving en-

vironment where learning is enjoyable encour-

ages the children to attend school and makes 

separation easier. 

Hopefully some of these strategies will provide 

some help to make your time apart from your 

child more comforting. 

Building Mr. Potato Head is fun and creative.  

I 
 recently saw a cartoon with a very 

interesting illustration. It depicted a 

group of people, all with oversized 

pencils, drawing lines like a grid, forming 

boxes, and an image of a person with a 

crown of thorns erasing those lines.  

I was interested to hear what other people 

saw when they looked at this drawing, so I 

asked a few people to tell me their 

thoughts on the cartoon. Some saw an 

image where people were drawing lines 

and boxing themselves in, with Jesus 

erasing those lines. Other people saw Je-

sus erasing lines, and people re-drawing 

lines to keep themselves in these boxes.  

However, regardless of who I asked, one 

part of the interpretation was consistent: 

Jesus was erasing lines that we, ourselves, 

had drawn, effectively dismantling those 

boxes, and setting us free.  

Often, we might think about other people 

putting us in a box and forming their own 

conclusions about who we are, what we 

think and what we believe. But how often 

are we the creators of our own lines and 

boxes? Perhaps we create our own limita-

tions because we don’t believe we are de-

serving of anything more. We might even 

draw these boxes to make ourselves feel 

safe, while not fully realizing that we are 

drawing the bars to our own prisons.  

Yet, Jesus came not to force us to stay 

within these lines. Instead, Jesus came to 

liberate us from these earthly constraints. 

John 8:36 tells us, “So if the Son sets you 

free, you will be free indeed.” 

Jesus came to erase the confines of sin 

and death and replace them with our gate-

way to eternity with Him. We need not 

resort to putting ourselves (or others) into 

harmful and constrictive boxes, because 

Jesus allows us to love who we are, while 

still allowing us the freedom to grow and 

become who we want to be. Jesus chal-

lenges the restrictive nature of our divi-

sions and differences and encourages us 

to live without those restraints. Jesus 

erases our mistakes and regrets, and He 

gives us the chance to step into a new fu-

ture.   

So let us not second-guess when those 

lines are erased, because as Jesus tells us, 

when He sets us free, we are truly free 

indeed.  

You’re Free…Really. 

I 
t’s that time of year 

again! The Christmas 

Fair will be Saturday, 

Nov. 5, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The ladies have been work-

ing faithfully on Monday 

mornings. Both the lovely 

projects and the wonderful 

fellowship shows in the de-

sire to support missions here 

and abroad. 

We will be collecting donations of jewelry, 

clean toys, and white elephant items, Fri-

day, Oct. 28 through Friday, Nov. 4.     

(NO BOOKS this year!) 

There will be food available 

for purchase, sponsored by 

our youth group. 

Your support is very much 

appreciated, from the 

church and the community. 

We need help with setup, 

staffing tables, and break-

down. Sign-up sheets are at 

sign-up row in the church 

lobby. 

We always divide our proceeds among 

seven to nine mission projects; your sup-

port is ESSENTIAL. 

Christmas Fair: Nov. 5   

Marian Farber and  Sabine 

Hotzler sell baked items. 

KATHY LOWE 
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Marie Dettling 

serves on the Church Council  

as Special Missions Chair. 

K 
ing James Version, English 

Standard Version, New Inter-

national Version, Revised 

Standard Version, Contemporary Eng-

lish Version, Good News for Modern 

Man - these are some of Bibles cur-

rently in our home. There are an esti-

mated 900 versions of the Bible in 

English. We are so fortunate to have so 

many versions of the Bible in our lan-

guage. Many non-English speakers do 

not have even one version in their lan-

guage. 

Martin Luther’s study of the Bible 

showed him that Jesus was not a con-

fusing or angry judge, but rather for-

giving, compassionate and loving. 

When the Reformation began over 500 

years ago, most Germans did not have 

this good news available to them be-

cause the Bible had not yet been trans-

lated into common German.  

Therefore, in 1521, when Luther was 

declared an outlaw and was hiding in 

Wittenberg Castle, he undertook the 

task of translating the New Testament 

into common German. This transla-

tion was published in 1522, making the 

Scripture available to the people of 

Germany in their language. Luther 

expressed this vision: “I wish every 

town would have its interpreter, and 

that this book alone, in all languages, 

would live in the hands, eyes, ears and 

hearts of all people.” 

Millions of people around the world 

still don’t have the Bible in a language 

they understand. Lutheran Bible 

Translators partners with individuals, 

organizations, and language communi-

ties to address this issue and put God’s 

Word in their hands. 

Resurrection has been a longtime sup-

porter of Lutheran Bible Translators 

(LBT). Today, LBT works in 

countries worldwide to 

bring God’s word to people 

in their own language. For 

some, this means first hav-

ing to create a written lan-

guage where none exists. 

For example, missionaries 

in Botswana have been 

working with the Khwe peo-

ple for over 16 years to cre-

ate a written language. A 

printed panoramic Bible 

should be available later 

this year. 

LBT is also currently working with a 

partner organization, Aramaic Bible 

Translation (ABT), to bring light to the 

people of the Sabelto* in the Middle 

East. (*Pseudonym being used due to a 

sensitive situation.) 

Sabelto Christians have suffered perse-

cution over the last two millennia and 

have been displaced all over the globe. 

Over time, their community languages 

have evolved and previous Bible trans-

lations are no longer understood. 

Thanks to LBT and ABT each language 

group has received a New Testament 

translation within the past five years. 

The Old Testament translation was 

sidetracked by Covid, but as travel 

reopens, translators may soon be able 

to safely return to the Middle East to 

continue this project. 

Another LBT project, Living Water, is 

a word-for-word rendition of the Eng-

lish Standard Version New Testament 

in song and is available to listen to 

online. 

These are just a few examples of the 

work LBT does in countries around the 

world. Check out the website lbt.org 

for more information and ways to sup-

port their projects. 

 
Excerpts from The Messenger, Summer 

2022, periodical of Lutheran Bible Trans-

lators. 

Lutheran Bible Translators:  

“Put God’s Word in Their Hands” 
MARIE DETTLING, Special Missions Chair 
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T 
here is something about the 

cooler weather, the sound of 

school buses, and the pletho-

ra of school supplies in the stores 

that reenergizes me every September. 

September is a great time to refocus 

and set our intentions for the upcom-

ing school year, and here at Resurrec-

tion, our youth and family ministry 

calendar is looking exciting and full 

for the 2022-2023 school year!  

Middle School Youth Group 
We kicked off our youth group meet-

ings this September with our middle 

schoolers. We met on Wednesday, 

Sept. 7, and had a great time starting 

our meeting with a fun, interactive 

ice breaker.  

We then spent some time discussing 

what we want the upcoming year to 

look like, and the kids had some fan-

tastic suggestions, ranging from ice 

skating and mini-golf, to a beach 

cleanup and partnering with a 

local animal shelter. Afterward, we 

talked about how we can be en-

couraging and understanding 

classmates this year, and how we 

should always remember that, no 

matter how “put together” some-

one might seem, you never know 

what they might be going through, 

so we should always be kind and 

loving to one another.  

We finished our time together by 

making dog toys out of old T-

shirts that we will be donating to a 

local animal shelter. It was a won-

derful way to kick-off our new 

school year! 

Explorers Youth Group 
Our Explorers met on Tuesday, 

Sept. 13, and our elementary 

school kids came through those 

gym doors with enthusiasm and ex-

citement! Our theme for the meeting 

was faith, and we spent time talking 

about what faith is, what our faith 

means to us, and ways that we can 

share our faith with others. We then 

finished our time together with some 

fun crafts that remind us of how im-

portant our faith is.  

High School Youth Group 
We welcomed back our high school 

youth group on Thursday, Sept. 15, 

and had a fantastic meeting to-

gether. We spent some time look-

ing at some illustrations, and, in-

spired by the depictions, talked 

about the challenges of our faith, 

the importance of our faith and 

life’s impact on our faith.  

Our high schoolers also wanted to 

help our local animal shelter, so they 

too put together dog toys for the Lit-

tle Shelter in Elwood. We finished 

our time together with some sweet 

treats! 

We look forward to all the wonderful 

upcoming youth and family ministry 

opportunities, and pray that God will 

continue to bless all the families and 

friends of Resurrection! 

Sun., Oct. 2, after 11am service -  Animal Blessing  

Tue., Oct. 11, 4-5pm - Explorers Youth Group 

Wed., Oct. 12, 6-7pm - Middle School Youth Group 

Thu., Oct. 13, 6-7pm - HS Youth Group 

Wed., Oct. 19, 6:15am - HS Prayer Breakfast  

Sat., Oct. 29, 12-2pm - Fall Fest  

Feeling Strong in September 

Thomas Pineman smiles at the Sep-

tember Explorers meeting.  

Adrianna Nordquist displays a handmade toy 

for shelter dogs.  
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Ellen Farber 

Serves as a Deacon at 

Resurrection.  

Deacon Ellen Farber contacts Resurrec-

tion’s first vicar, Rev. Jason Tabor, to 

find out where God has led him. 
 

R 
esurrection’s Vicarage journey be-

gan a full decade ago. The Rev. Ja-

son Tabor has the distinction of 

being Resurrection’s first vicar. So, what has 

happened in the last ten years? Of course, he 

and his wife, Lauren, first returned to semi-

nary to complete the last year of pastoral 

studies and training.  

Pastor Tabor eventually 

landed at St. John the 

Evangelist Church in 

Brooklyn. Resurrection 

partnered with them, at 

that location, on several 

outreach events.  

Of course, God has cer-

tain plans for all of us, 

and the Tabors took a 

call to Cornerstone Lu-

theran Church in Car-

mel, Indiana. 

It’s been two years since that move. Of the 

four campuses (two with schools), the down-

town Carmel location is the most like Pastor 

Tabor’s home church growing up. In fact, 

both Pastor and Lauren have family within a 

30-minute drive, although Lauren’s parents 

recently moved to a nearby state. And now 

there’s a six-month-old addition to the fami-

ly, their son, Levi. 

Pr. Tabor is one of six pastors at Corner-

stone. There is a lot of diversity in member-

ship and ministry opportunities, especially 

in the areas of community engagement and 

outreach. He is deeply involved in these are-

as, as he was at St. John’s in Brooklyn. He 

has two exciting new ministries starting in 

October. 

The outreach to homeless youth, generally 

ages 18 -24, involves day services. While 

mostly basketball is played, the music lab, 

housed in one of the classrooms, provides a 

great outlet for several talented youth. One 

of the pastors with a music production back-

ground, connects musicians and writers with 

each other. The new equipment is being 

used to produce recording of works, from 

the heart, that is so cathartic for the trauma 

they have experienced in their young lives. 

Another new ministry is Donuts & Dads. 

Being a new dad, himself, Pr. Tabor is con-

necting dads to one another on Saturday 

mornings. Moms get a morning off to them-

selves while the kids play and the Dads share 

of themselves. New 

bonds are created. 

Lauren and Pastor miss 

Brooklyn, the ministry, 

and the city. Lauren 

works from home at the 

same job she had while 

here in NY, leaving Pas-

tor to be a hands-on Dad. 

They maintain Tuesday 

date nights, that may or 

may not include little 

Levi, enjoying the walka-

ble neighborhood (and 

local wine market).  

“I still talk with Pastor Browning and rely on 

his invaluable advice and teachings,” says 

Jason, “especially when difficult conversa-

tions come up.”  

Check out his ministry at  

https://cornerstonelutheran.church/  

Where’s the Vicar Now? 

Cornerstone’s music program has led to an 

upcoming studio.  

Rev. Jason, Lauren, and baby Levi Tabor. 

https://cornerstonelutheran.church/
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Our November Lamplighter  will bring news of Resurrection’s 

many opportunities to experience God’s love, strengthen your 

faith, and share His love with others.    

Sundays, Traditional Worship 

In-Person — 8:30, 9:45 & 11am 

Online — 9:45am 

 

Saturdays, Contemporary Service  

In-Person — 5:30pm 

 

 
 

W 
hen I look at this verse 

from Paul’s letter to the 

Colossians, I read the 

phrase “dominion of darkness,” and 

I immediately think of some scary 

scene from a horror movie for Hal-

loween. It could be a big scary forest 

or castle that you don’t want to get 

stuck in.  

Here though, Paul is talking about 

something more real than that. He’s 

talking about the dominion of sin, 

death, and the devil, a world that all 

of us were caught in. It’s a world we 

needed to be saved from, because as 

John says, “people loved darkness 

over light” (John 3:19), and God has 

saved us from just that. The control 

that sin and darkness had over us has 

been broken by God’s Son, our Lord 

Jesus Christ. When He took the cross 

on Himself, He shattered the control 

the darkness had over you. More 

than that, He has transferred you to 

His kingdom, a kingdom of light, by 

the forgiveness of your sins. You are 

now a part of the kingdom of Jesus 

Christ. 

So, I ask you to look at your week in 

this light: that you are a child of light 

and no longer under the dominion of 

darkness. Look in places to see God, 

because now He is with you always.  

LET US PRAY 

Heavenly Father, we thank You for the 

saving work of Your Son, Jesus Christ, 

so that we may be children of the light 

and live with You forever. Be with us in 

our lives until Your Son comes again. 

In His name we pray, Amen.  

VICAR MATTHEW LYNCH 

For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and 

brought us into the kingdom of the Son he loves, in whom 

we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. 

Colossians 1:13-14 


